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HE KNEW
HIS FACTS

John she said I will be a sister
to you but

So Its a throwdown eh asked
the young man with the rosebud in
his buttonhole

Yes she admitted frowning If
you want to talk about it that way I
suppose it is

All right he said dont get
warm Wait a bit

He arose to his feet and consulted
a slip of paper which he took from
his pocket Immediately thereafter
he threw his shoulders back shot
his cuffs and made a comprehensive
gesture

Madam said he are you aware
that according to the last government
census there was in the state of
New York an excess of 65000 fe-

males
¬

Do you know that if every
single male was married tomorrow
there would be 65000 females left-
over Were you aware of this

She tapped her little foot upon the
carpet hut answered him not

And you madam he cried wig-
gling

¬

hisindex finger at her What
guarantee have you that you would
not be one of the 65000

She sniffed the air but that was all
Madam he continued Are you

aware that when a woman has
reached the age of 25 her chances of
matrimony grow less and less each
year until they disappear altogether
Did you know this

He pointed his finger at her again
And you madam he cried

What ground have you for supposing
that your chances are better than
those of the girl next door or the girl
across the street-

Twentyfive eh she asked
Yes 25 he said eyeing her

sternly
Twentyfive eh she sniffed

With an impatient movement he re-
turned

¬

to his oratorical manner
Do you know said he that on

account of the unprecedented rise in
rents food and clothing the number
of marriages is falling off daily That
every day a womans chance of mat-
rimony

¬

grows distinctly less to say
nothing of the decrease in her chances
on account of the increase in her age
Have you been advised of this

He pointed his Inexorable finger at
her and cried

And you madam What right
have you to suppose that you are an
exception to the rule

She tried to pass it off with a
laugh but nevertheless she batted
her eyes in a thoughtful manner

Do you regard an honorable pro-
posal

¬

of marriage as an everyday oc-

currence
¬

he declaimed Do you
know that there are thousands of old
maids In this broad land today lonely
and in despair each of whom would
give ten years of her life to recall
her light refusal of the first and only
proposal she ever received

He folded his hands behind him
and leaned forward Impressively

And you he solemnly ex-
claimed

¬

Could you make oath that
you will ever receive another proposal
of marriage

He straightened himself with an
abrupt motion and shot his cuffs
again

Do you know he demanded that
there are more than 1000000 old
maids In these United States and that
the number is Increasing every day
Alv think of them Think of them
with pity

He leaned forward again Impres-
sively

¬

almost tenderly
What girl knows he whispered

but that she will be one of these
millions Do you

Was it a tear that glistened in her
eye

Do you know he continued with
a gentle mourfulness that the num-
ber

¬

of old ladles homes Is increasing
in geometrical progression That
every day every hour lonely spinsters
are obliged to seek the refuge offered
by these fastgrowing Institutions

He sat down beside her
Mary he whispered are you

aware that the average adult males
income Is less than nine dollars a
week that I am getting 40 Dont
cry lijtle girl Its all right I Ill
have you

And when mother wondering at
the silence looked in a few minutes
later he was measuring her for the
ring In a lordly sort of way

No Entrance There
There is one door in the big State

War and Navy building which Is sa-
cred

¬

to the presence of one cabinet
officer He alone gets in and out of It
every other person connected with
the United States navy or with the
government of the United States has
to go around

The door leads into the office of
Secretary of the Navy Meyer He
enters through it and leaves by it but
all other times it remains locked

One day Mrs Meyer visited the de-
partment

¬

She was In a hurry and
as soon as she reached the corridor
in front of her husbands office she
headed for the sacred door

Mrs Meyer tried the door she
twl3ted the knob and then knocked
She knocked again The answer cptne
from Private Secretary Taylors door
in the form of a big colored messen-
ger He spoke to Mrs Meyer and she
followed him through the circuitous
path which leads to her husbands
desk

Fifteen minutes later she came out
thistime she used the private door cl
Secretary of the Navy Meyer

NO LOSS POSSIBLE

EVERY CARE IS EXERCISED
UNITED STATES MINTS

IN

The Smallest Particles of Gold and
Silver That Escape in the Minting

Are Recovered Through Vari-

ous

¬

Processes

It has been aptly said that no miser
guards his treasure more religiously
than Uncle Sam watches over the
precious metals that pass through his
mints Then too the precautions
against waste are almost Innumerable

Every evening in each of the mints
of the United States the floors of the
melting rooms are swept cleaner than
a New England housewifes kitchen
The dust is carefully put aside and
about once in two months the soot
scraped from every flue is transferred
to the same precious dust heap This
is then burned and from its ashes the
government derives no inconsiderable
income The earthenware crucibles
used in melting are employed no more
than three times They are crushed
beneath heavy rollers and in their
pourous sides are found flakes of the
precious metal

In the melting room when the
casters raise their ladles from the
melting pots a shower of sparks fly
from the molten surface of the metal
For the most part they are bits of in-

candescent
¬

carbon but clinging to
the carbon is often a minute particle
of metal Lest such particles should
escape the ashes and clinkers below
the furnaces are gathered up at night
This debris is ground into powder by
means of a steam crusher and then ia
sold to a smelter like ordinary ore
at a price warranted by the assayer

The ladles that stir the precious
metal the big iron rods the strainers
and the dippers all are tested in a
most curious fashion After consid-

erable
¬

use they become covered with
a thin layer of oxidized silver closely
resembling a brown rust The Imple-

ments
¬

are then laid in baths of a
solution of sulphuric acidwhich eats
away the Iron and steel and leaves
the silver untouched

Gradually the ladle or whatever the
implement ia will disappear and In
Its place remains a hollow silver
counterpart of the original delicate as
spun glass These fragile casts re-

produce
¬

the ladle with perfect accur-
acy

¬

In all its details although their
surfaces are perforated with innum-
erable

¬

little holes Scarcely have they
been molded however before they are
cast Into a crucible to become in time
dollars quarters and dimes

In one corner of the melting room
there Is a large tank into which new¬

lycast silver bars are dropped and
left to cool Infinitesimal flakes Of

silver scale off and rise to the surface
of the water which acquires the
metallic luster of a stagnant pool
Here is silver that must not be lost
so beneath the pipe through which the
tank Is emptied is banked a thick lay-

er
¬

of mud As the water filters
through It the mud retains the pre-
cious

¬

residuum Four times a year
this mud is removed and each ex-

periment
¬

discloses the fact that some
50 has been saved

Wet and Dry Moons
There Is an old superstition which

dies hard that the position of the
horns ot the new moon tells What the
weather will be if the horns of the
crescent are on the same level it will
hold water and hence it Is a dry moon
but if lt ls tipped up then the water
will run out and it Is a wet moon

One thing has helped keep this be-

lief
¬

alive the moon Is dry In the
part of the spring that is usually fair
while it is wet during the season of
autumn rains

If this were a sure sign of the
weather we could have our predictions
years In advance for an astronomer
can predict the exact position of the
moon at any time in the future

The cause for the different positions
of the crescent is simple The moon is
south of the sun in the autumn and
north of it In spring The crescent is
found by the light of the sun falling
on the moon and the horns are natur-
ally

¬

in a line perpendicular to the di-

rection of the sun from the moon
That is all there is to it

Farms Without Children
Seventytwo houses 13 of them

empty on 11 miles of road through
excellent farming country is what a
correspondent in Moravia regards in
his lecture as a typical situation in
this state The farmers down that
way are In a large measure elderly
men Among the original families
deaths are more common than births
The problem of getting help on the
farm is a distressing one Mr Par-
ker suggests that men must be hired
from the city or village

And of all the unhappy details of
the unhappy situation the most so Is
the fact that in the 11 miles there are
only 25 persons less than 21 years old
Homes in a city where children might
be but are not are deplorable but
such homes in the country are not
only lacking in one of the things that
make home bippy but are without
one of the greatest sources of the
farmers wealth and are denying to
the nation what has been the basis of
its greatness farmbred boys and
girls Syracuse Post Standard

Never Dined There
I understand you dine with Come

up very often and I know he keeps a
good table But has he a good cellar
to go with it-

I dont know They always put the
table in the diningroom when Im-
thera
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SHE WAS-
WARNEb

Ive discovered it announced tbs
young man sitting on the end of the
small seat behind the palms and ferns

What asked In alarm the pretty
girl who sat next him Is there too
much powder on my nose orj do you
think this Is a last years parjty dress
made over Because it Isnt

Nothing so banal said the young
man I dont quite know what banal
means but I like the sound of the
word No what Ive discovered is your
Mew Years resolution You resolved
o make me as miserable as possible

How funny cried the pretty girl
You arent rehearsing for a parlor

play or anything like that are you
Why should you jest with me the

oung man asked reproachfully I-

lont have to rehearse set speeches
vith you my remarks are spontane-
ous

¬

They bubble forth of their own
iccord without any effort or control on-

ny part
I should think it would make you

erribiy nervous sympathized the
oung woman Never knowing what
ou were going to say I mean Why
ou are likely to make all sorts of-

ish assertions or promises and its
o hard to explain to people after
yard

Im never that way with anyona-
iut you explained the young man

Oh well its all right then said
he girl Of course I never pay any
jerious attention to what you say

Im quite aware of that fact said
he young man Its the thing w hlch
sally worries me I think you do It-

m purpose as I said before just to
keep me unhappy

Why said the young woman in a-

jrieved tone I wouldnt make a fly
inhappy if I could avoid it-

Of courso you wouldnt said the
oung man There arent any flies
t this time of year and you know it-
esides Im not at all Interested in-

ae emotion of flies What is engag-
ng my attention wholly at present It-

iie state of my own feelings and they
re what you might call harassed Or-

liarrowed
You speak as if you were a corn

leld remarked the pretty girl What
lave I ever done to you

He shook his head gravely 1

couldnt begin to tell you in thellmlt
Jd time at our disposal he said be-
Jdes if you had a particle ofgSsyiu
pathetic tenderness in your nature you
would know without any definite ar-
raignment

¬

Your conscience would
oe curling up in agony and making
ycu so uncomfortable that you couldnt
avoid saying This is the resultbtmy
inhuman treatment of that deserving
youngman It serves me p itectly
right

You have plenty of selfconceit-
havent you remarked the young
woman with Interest

Well admitted the young man I-

cculdnt stand being with myself so
much if I didnt admire me And really
Im an exceptional young man I dont
see why you shouldnt be kind to me-

It isnt as though I went home Satur-
day

¬

nights and beat my mother and
bioke the furniture I tell you Im
a worthy

Well cried the pretty girl what
can I do more Am I not sitting here-
in a secluded corner devoting ray time
and thought to you when the next
wnltz has started and theres a dis-

tracted
¬

man out there searching for
me

Exercise Is good for him declared
the young man Hell feel better for
a halfdozen sprints around the room
Its Spangden I suppose It must be-

Spangden because every time Ive
seen you this evening youve beon
dancing with him

I have not denied the pretty girl
Well deny it if you choose said

the young man with stern sadness
One cant always believe what one

sees Thats why I said you had re-

solved to see how miserable you could
make me Every time I saw you with
Spangden I rushed off and pounded my
head against the wall in baffled fury
If you keep it up theres no telling
what will happen to me-

As though It made any difference
scoffed the pretty girl getting to her
feet and shaking out her skirts

You dont know anything about it
said the young man with tremendous
gloom Isnt that Spangden coming
for you now Oh this is adding insult
to Injury

We part friends I hope Bald the
young woman wltn a prettily worried
arch to her eyebrows

On the surface yes said tho
young man For your sake I promise
not to dash out from behind these
palms and things and strangle Spang
den before he reaches you > But girl
beware

I think youre perfectly lovely
laughed the pretty girl This talk
has been real fun

For you perhaps amended the
young man darkly Hello Spanj
den

A Trained Rooster
Walter Adams of Skowheg n has a

rooster which has been trained to do
many odd and Interesting things The
bird eomes at Mr Adamss call and
when told to crow puts Its head on
one side and sends out a ringing chal-
lenge

¬

Mr AdamB has trained the
rooster to jump through his hands
and after he does any trick he is as
proud as a child would be and will
immediately crow The rooster ap-

pears
¬

to delight to have his picture
taken and will stand on a box or ta-

ble and pose in a very knowing way
Kennebec Journal
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THE POULTRY RAISER

Enthusiasm Characterizes the Move
ment and as Result Poultry

Show Is Assured

Local poultry raisers are growing
enthusiastic over the call for a meet-

ing to be held Monday evening March
21 at the city hall police chamber
at which a permanent organization is-

to be effected Every pet stock fan-

cier in the county is invited to attend
and participate It is expected that a
poultry show will be the outgrowth of
the meeting and organization and if-

o it will prove one of the best move-

ments inaugurated here in soma time
There are great numbers of fancy

chickens and other pet stock here
that could be used in a splendid ex-

hibit
¬

If you are interested attend the
neeting Monday evening

EXfENSIVE RENOVATION

or the Brown Conaway Barber-
Shop on Main Street

Brown Conaway have leased then
tesent premises for a term of years

md the building they occupy will
ndergo a thorough overhauling in-

he immediate future A new open

iont of folding doors will be substi-

ited for the present arrangement
nd there will be a flat hanging awn

ig with transoms above so as to-

ve the best light obtainable The
aterior of the shop will be renovated
itli seel ceiling new lighting gas
id electric and new inside finish

Aith the new fixtures that are to be-

nstalled this shop will be in line with
he best in the city

RIGGS IS DANGEROU3LY ILt

ecturer Forced to Cancel His Pales-

tine Engagement

The following telegram was re-

eived by the local Lyceum Commit
a yesterday
Nashville Tenn March II 1910-

ggs dangerously ill Compelled car
1 tour Give you Spi agues twenty

ilrd
There will be no entertainment as-

dvertised for next Tuesday night
ut later announcement will be made

a regard to the matter as soon as the
uthorities can have the proper cor-

espondence

WEATHER FORECAST

Published By Authority of the Secre-

tary of Agriculture

For Palestine and vicinity until 7-

p m Sunday Partly cloudy weather
tonight and Sunday

Minimum temperature 5G

Maximum temperature 72

Weather Conditions
A disturbance of moderate inten-

sity

¬

over the lake region has caused
light rain in Northern Michigan An-

ither depression is entering the Pa-

cific

¬

states attended by rain in Cali-

ornia Oregon Washington and Ne-

vada

¬

Light showeis have also oc-

inred in Kansas Oklahoma and Tex-

as

¬

Anticyclonic conditions prevail
rom the lower Mississippi valley east
vanl to the Atlantic coast There
ins been a marked rise in tempera
ure over the lake region and in the

New England states Partly cloudy
veather pie vails over Texas with
emperatures ranging from 50 de
rees in the Panhandle to CG degrees

U Corpus Christi
T R Taylor

Official in Charge

A Fire Chief There Maybe
One day a sympathetic old German

gentleman was leisurely strolling past
one of the city flrehouses when he
was moved by the tears of the cap-

tain
¬

Stopping to offer consolation he
said

Say for what you grief
Oh replied the captain with a-

fresh gush of tears my poor father
Is dead If he had lived just one more
day he would have been chief of the
whole Are department Just think

Do not so bad feel said the friend-
ly

¬

old German patting the fellow on
the shoulder maybe he Is a fire chief
now From Norman E Macks Na-

tional
¬

Monthly

Alarlc the Goth
Alarlc the flrst of the barbarian

kings who entered and sacked the
Eternal City and the first enemy who
had appeared before Its walls since
the time of Hannibal Is said to have
received as the price of his departure
from the city during the flrst siege
in A D 408 5000 pounds weight u-

nld

<

3000 pounds weight of silver
JOno silken robes 3000 pieces of scar
et cloth and 4000 pounds of pepper
n ordur to furnish a portion of tin
nisom it became necessary to melt
ivn some of the statues of the an-

n gods

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BIIOMO Quinine
Tablets Druggists refund money if it
fails to cure E W GROVES signa-
ture la on each box 25 cents

SO a

PllATTS BUSINESS IS HELPING
TEOLLEY MEN WHEN THEY STRIKE

f

Organizing street railway employees into unions and helping them to fight
for higher wages is tho business of Clarence O Pratt who has had charge of
the big strike in Philadelphia Pratt is considered one of the countrys ablest
labor leaders IIt 4s nu Ohio man by birth and residence but hist vocation
takes him to all seel ions of the c i rv iratt haa takeu an active part In
managing a sccio of strikes

tilEE ID Y0IM3Y SISTER
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Free 0 You and Every Sinter Suffering
F om Womaus Ailments

I am a woman
I know womans sufferings
1 have found tuo cure
I will mail Iree or any chanm jiv hnmz treaU-

meut with lull Instructions to any sufferer from
womens ailments I want to tell all women about
thl cure you my reader for yourself jour
dauzbUT your mother or your sister 1 want to
tell yuu how to euro yourselves at honr without
the help of a doctor Men cannot understand worn
ens surterlnES What we women kncv fromexv-
perlence we know better than any doctor 1 know
that lav home treatment is a safe and sure cure tor
Leucorrhoeu or Whitlsn dischartreslJIceratlonDIs
placement or Falling of tho Womb Profuse Scanty
or Painful Periods Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or-
Orowliia al o pains In the head back and bowels
bearingdown feeini 4 nervousness creepingiceN-
Ing itji tlie spine melancholy desire to cry hot
fl23hes weariness kidney and bladder troubles
where causud by weaknesses peculiar to our sex

I want to send you a complete tei daystreatment
entirely free to prove to you that you cuu cure
yourself at home rasilv quickly and surely
Remember that 11 will cost you nothing to elve the

treatment a complete trial and if you should wih to continue it Jill cost you only about 12
cents a week or less than two cents a day It willnot interfere with your work or occupation
Just send ms your nan e and address tell me how you surfer if you wish and I will send you 799
treatment for your case entirely free in plain wrapper bv return mail I will also send you free
ofcostmybook WOAlANS OWN A1EI31CAL ADVlSETv ith ezpUnatory illustrations show
Ins w hy women sutler and how they can easily cure themselves at home Every woman should
have it and learn to think Jar herself Tuen when the doctor siys You must have an opera-
tion

¬
you can decide for yourself Thousands of women have cured themselves with my homo

remedy It cures all old or young To Mothers ot Daughters I will explain a simple nonvi
treatment which si eedily and effectually cures Leucorrhoea Gr en Sickness and Painful or-

IrrrsularMenstruation in Youne Ladies Piumpne sandhealthalwaysresultfroaftsrse fWherever j ou live lean refer you to ladies of your own locality who know andwill eladly-
teii any sufferer that this rlonie Treatment really cures all womens diseases and makea women
well atron plump and robust Just send me your address and the free ten days treatmeut I

yours also the book Write today as you may not sco this offer again Addres3
MRS tVi SUMP1ERS Box H Kotra Damo ndU fc
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EASTER comes early thi3 spring so it is up to you to
order that EASTER suit early Get ready for an early
Spring Call and see our new 3 00 select samples All

of the new gray shades tans blues and the latest
fafhion plates Fashions that will appeal to young men

and old They are uptotheminute and prices are low

Call in and convince yourself You cansave money on-

a suit by buying from us

Tipper k Qilhreath
Merchant Tailors

Cor Oak and John Streets The Red Front

L W MEREDITHABSTRACT COg-

gWe are prepared to furnish Abstracts of Titleto any and all lands and
town lots in Anderson county at reasonable prices Fifteen years ex-

perience in the Abbtract business
Accurate reliable and responsible work guaranteed
Oiiice with the District Clerk and County Treasurer in the court house

For the present phone No Iu7 where oulers may be left for abstract
woik which will receive prompt attention We also write deeds and
other instruments and lake acknowledgments etc

Your3 to serve

L W MEREDITH

Geo

ACfilNERY
Should you need Cotton Ginning Cane Grinding Saw Mill or othor
Machinery or repairs for same it matters not by whom made Dilleys

can save you time trouble or money perhaps all if you will consult
them You are desirious of building up Anderson County give proof of-

it by first giving home factories employing home labor an opportunity
to serve you and then all things being equal give them the preference f

Cell on or Addraif

illey Son
Fililllne T s

HERA D WANT ADS BRING RESULTS
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